10 a.m. Session 1  Official segment

Chair: Education Sector Representative

- Welcome remarks: ADG/ED
- Speech: H.E. Mr M. Shahidul Islam, Ambassador of Bangladesh to France and Permanent Delegate to UNESCO (TBC)
- Clement Duhaime, Administrateur OIF (TBC)

10.30 a.m. Session 2  Keynote address and discussion

Moderator: Ms Noro Andriamiseza, Programme Specialist, UNESCO

- Monica Perena, Linguapax Director: How does language as a component of inclusion in education promote peace?
- Delegation (Paraguay or Peru or Haiti): Good practices in Intercultural bilingual education in Paraguay, Haiti or Peru, that support inclusive education
- Presentation: Bangladeshi invitee (TBD)
- Discussion and conclusion

Entrance to UNESCO building: 125 Avenue de Suffren, 75015 Paris